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I. Readitg Section (20 marks)

Read the text about |apan.

c€t€x
be just a few lift stops away. According to the architects,
Aeropolis will be the first 'city to touch the skies',
'When we get to the end of this century, Tokyo will have

20 a population of over 15 million people,' said design
manager Mr Shuzirno. 'There isn't enough land in Japan.
We're going to staft doing tests to find the best place to
build it. I hope people will l ike living on the 500th floor.'

Louise Hidalgo considers life in the 21st
century, with two-kilometre high buildings,
and Japanese cities that touch the sky.

lmagine a building one third of the height of Mount
Everest, built by robots, aqd containing a whole city.
lmagine you can walk out of your front door in a T-shirt
and shorts on a cold winter's dav and take a lift down 500

s floors to school. lmagine you can see the sea a mile
below you. lmagine you can never open a window.
lmag ine .  .  ,

Well, if Japanese architects find enough money for their
project, in the 21st century you'll be able to live in a

ro building like that.

Ohbayashi Gumi has designed a two-kilometre high
building, Aeropolis, which will stand right in the middle
of Tokyo Bay. Over300,000 peoplewill l ive in it. ltwillbe
500 floors high, and in special lifts it will take just 15

rs minutes to get'from top to bottom. Restaurants, off ices,
fláts, cinemas, schools, hospitals, and post offices will all

.eadway Pre-lntermediate Student's Book/ fohn & Liz Soars / OUP / 1992 / page 65

Answer the following questions. (9 marks)

1. Where do architects want to build Aeropolis?

2. \zVhy is it necessary?

3. How high will it be?

4-5. \A/hat will there be inside? (2 marks)

6. How will people travel inside the building?

7. Flave architects found the exact location for the building yet?

8. Where will people be able to go to relzx?

9. What do the architects need?



Read about Kimiko.

There ore now more thon two dozen Joponese componies in Tyne ond Weor in the northeost of  Englond.

Mony Jofronese fomilies now live there.

Kimiko Kinoshito Wood come to Britoin os o bride six yeors ogo. "There is much more freedom for women

here," she soys. "lt is sometimes diff icult for Joponese women to odjust." For Kimiko, the chonge wos eosy

becouse she is o t ronslotor ond speoks Engl ish f luent ly.  Also ,  she hos on Engl ish husbond. "Att i tudes to women

ore very different, "she soys. "Joponese wives come to Britoin ond ofter o while they discover they con hove q

l i fe of  their  own outside the home. They don' t  hove thot k ind of  f reedom in Jopon."

In Jopon, i t  is  unusuol  to see men shopping with t l 'e i r  wives,  helping in the house, or bobysi i t ing.  But Kimiko's

husbond, John, o shipping engineer,  hoppi ly lends o hond with ihe chi ldren. John soys thot Joponese

husbonds soon odopt in Britoin, ond seem to relox more with their fomilies.

Educot ion is one thing thot worr ies Kimiko. In Jopon, chi ldren go to school  s ix doys o week ond work much

horder thon Engl ish chi ldren. Another comploint  is  thot  shops don' t  hove mony clothes for smol lwomen.

Answer the guestions. (4 marks) Headwav pre-tr@rmediate Studenls Book
10. \rúhy did Kimiko come to Britain? Iohn & t iz Soars / OUp / 7992 / pagefí
11. What is the difference between Britain and Japan for women? 

-

12. How does John help Kimiko?
13. What is a problem for Kimiko in Britain?

Match the words (14-19) with the definitions (a-f). (3 marks)

Read the article and then do the activity.

i Be Stupid, Look Yoüng, Says Movie Star
I

I HONC KONG Friday February 2 (Reuters) - Dashing "Don't try to push yourself too hard," said the star.
i Chinese movie star Chow Yun-fbt, hero of the kung-fu
i epic "Crouching Tiger," says the key to staying young
, is stupidity ' .

'  - . . - L - - - ^ ; r  r  r ^ - - r ¿  - - , ^ t ^ , ^ ^ L ^ - - r  ^ - - a ^ r r -  M e a n i n g s :
: "You see I am very stupid. I don't understand or talk
i welr. r take it easy every day. r am rike an idiot. Be like ::*::?,:"::,?-t^":i:i::lllt^ranrinn
: this every day, and then you'tl took young," chow, who ;Ht ;i"T?;:ffifi1j|;il,:';;,"[.i,"Jrr,,
i looks younger than his 45 years, bantered in Mandarin
: at a news conf'erence.

i Article O 200l Reuters Lirited.

Read the article carefully and decide if these sentences are true or false. If they are false, re-write the
sentences so that they are true. (4 marks)

20. "Crouching Tiger" is a film.

21. Chow is not yet 45 years old.

22. Chow speaks Mandarin.

23. Chow thinks that you should always work hard for long hours.

14. adapt
15. freedom
16. babysitting
17. fluently
18. unusual
19. lend a hand

a. not normal
b. liberty
c. help
d. very .vell, with few or no mistakes
e change because of new circumstances
f. lookine after children at home



II. Use of English Section (50 marks)

Complete the following sentences with
comparative or superlative expressions using
the rvords in brackets to help you. (5 marks)

24. Guayaquil and Quito are cities
J L

in Ecuador. (large)

25.
26.

Guayaquil. (cold)
Baneladesh is countrv in Asia.

( ) J

(wet)
27. Chimborazo is
28. Tungurahua is

(active)

Illiniza. (high)

Write a noun for each of these verbs. (4 marks)
Example: discuss discttssion

51. visit 53. collect 55. act 57. clean
52. examine 54. advertise 56. argue S8.decide

Complete the conversation with be going to or
will. (8 marks)

What (59) - do on Saturday?
I 160) watch the football with mv
friends. Emelec (61) _ play with
Barcelona.
That sounds great. But do you have a T.V.?
No, but I suess we (6.2\ watch the
game in a bar.
What (63) - do after you watch the
football?
I'm not sure. Maybe we (6a) go to
my house and drink some beer. Then we
(probably) (65) order some pizza or
Chinese food.

A Would you like to come and watch the
football with us?

B Thanks but I (66) _go to the beach
with my friends on Saturday. I don't really
like football.

Put the verb in the Present Perfect or the Past
Simple. (8 marks)

67. My friend is a writer. He (write)
many books.

68. We (not/have) a holiday last year.
69.I lplav) tennis vesterdav afternoon.
70. What time (you/go) to bed last night?
7"1. (vou/ever/meet) a famous nerson?_ \ J r l

72.The weather (not/be) very good
yesterday

73.I (wash) mv hair before breakfast
\ / J

this morning.
74. "Is Marco here?"

"No, he _ (not/ arrive) yet"

Choose the correct words. (4 marks)
Example: He's got long hair/lnir long.

75. I'm going home/to home.
76. My mother's got dark hair/hairs.
77.It's a very wind/rnindy duy today.
78. I don't go out in the sun/sunny very much.
79. My son never helps me. He's very lazy/kittd.
80. She's very selfish/reliable. She only thinks

about her life, not other people's.
81. I think you should stay in/nt bed.
82. Don'tNot go to work tomorrow.
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volcano in Ecuador.

Read about Louis Braille. Choose a verb from
the list to cornplete his biography. Put the
verbs in the Past Simple. (L0 marks)

go become learn start can fall

can't want win begin

(blind = ciego)

Choose the correct verbs in these phrases.
(6 marks)

lgs€ do go on get go to
'feed pass apply for play have got
recognise get fall
Example: Iose weight

B

39.
40.
47.
42.
43.
44.

a date
fit
in love
a person
a cold
a degree

45._-_
46._
47. _

chess
the cat
sport
an exam
school
a job

48.
49.
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Louis Brallle was the son of a French leather

worker. He (29) blind at the age of three

when he (30) in his father's workroom.
But Louis was very intelligent. He (31) _ to

be a musician, so he (32) _to play the

violin, and at the age of ten he (33) _ a
scholarship to the National Institute for Blind
Children in Paris. He (34) play the violin,

bnt he (35) _ read or write. In 1929 he (36)

to use atechnique called"night writing"
which was inventedby aFrench soldier and (37)

to practice it and develop it. Soon, this

technique (38) _ very famous around the

world and was used by manyblind people.

50.
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Fill in the gaps in the sentences with these
adi ective s. (2a/z marks)

boring frightening interesting
interested worried

Example: She was so bored by the film that she
went home.
83. I can't understand why you watch

programmes about cars on TV. They're so

84. I like historical films. They're really
and you learn a lot.

85. She's a bit about Henry. He doesn't
look well.

86. Tim never watches horror films. Thev're too
and he can't sleep after them.

87. Georse is'reallv in rap music.
U J - ¡

Tick the correct sentences. Change the
incorrect sentences. (2a/z marks)

Example: Could you
concert?

88. My dad is looking forward to retire.
89. When are we going to leaving tomorrow?
90. I'm hoping to find a job as a journalist.
91. Vúe're planning to visiting some friends in

Rome.
92. Diana might coming with us this evening.

III. Listening practice (20 marks)

Listen to john and Gemma's conversation
about Norfolk, a place in England. Are these
sentences true (T) or false (F)? (3 marks)

Example: Gemma might go away this weekend. T
93. Gemma doesn't think Norfolk is a good place

to visit.
94. |ohn says you can go swimming there.
95. Gemma thinks the weather in Norfolk is good.
96. John says you can see lots of museums.
97. Gemm a is 24 years old.
98. She would rather go to a night club in London.

Bruce is the manager of an outdoor centre.
Listen to his voicemail message to his
secretary, Angela. Underline the correct
answers to the questions. (4 marks)

Example: Is Angela in the office? Yes/No
99.Do Susannah and Beüna work at the outdoor
centre?
100. What can Susannah do?
101. Who is older?
1,02. What is Betina like?

Yes/No
sail/ surf

Susannah/Betina
reliable/outgoing

-g 
your guitar at the

Listen to two friends, Phil and Natalie, talking
about their favorite films. Are these sentences
true (T) or false (F)? (7 marks)

Example: Phil hated The Godfatlrcr. F
1.l3.Terminator I is one of Phil's favourite films.
104.Phil saw The Others at the cinema.
105.Phil doesn't enjoy watching horror films.
106.Phil thought the actors in The Others weren't

very good.
1O7.Natalie likes films with love stories.
108.Natalie thought that The Matrir was excellent..
109.Phil says that Titanic was too long..

D. Listen to the job interview with james

Drummond, and choose the correct answer for
each question. (6 marks)
110. \¡Vhen did James start working for a
newspaper?
a) when he finished school
b) while he was still a student
c) after he left university

111. \A/hy did he decide to stay in Russia?
a) He was enjoying himself there.
b) He already had a job there.
c) He had some friends there.

112. \tVhen |ames first arrived in Russia ...
a) he could speak Russian fluently.
b) he could speak Russian quite well.
c) he didn't know any Russian.

113. ]ames ...
a) travelled a lot in his last job.
b) has also worked for a British newspaper.
c) studied journalism at university.

114. James says he is ...
a) able to speak three foreign languages.
b) organised and friendly.
c) very experienced.

115. The interviewer says that the job includes ...
a) opportunities for promotion and long holidays
b) on-the-job training and flexible hours
c) a good salary and on-the-job training

IV. Writing Section (L0 marks)

Question One: Describe a member of your
family. What does he/she look like? What-s
hislher personality like? (5 marks)

Question Two: What do you do in your free
time? What are vour likes and dislikes?
(5 marks)

Source of Listening exercises: Face2Face Elementary Teachels Book/Chris Redston and Rachel Clark with Gillie
Cunningham and Belinda Cerda/CUP/2005/Progress Test 12 and Face2Face Pre-In@rmediate Teachels Book/
Rachel Cla¡k and Anna Young with Chris Redston and Gillie Cunningham/CUP/2005/Progress Test 6


